This study demonstrates the effectiveness of Klopfer's taxonomy and a candidate hypothetico-deductive thinking and reasoning theory of didactic transposition, in teaching critical thinking skills, analogies and transferability of knowledge for problem-solving now and for the future in the experimental sciences. It was conducted in four socio-cultural zones of Cameroon involving 307 high school students (166 English-speaking and 141 French-speaking). Four lessons on the human skeleton were used. A researcher-made Likert questionnaire to investigate the level of appropriation of the tool was administered in the pre-and post-intervention treatments. Data was analysed in SPSS v.20.0 and pair-wise t-test analysis revealed a significant difference in mean scores between pre-and post-interventions with a moderate effect size. A two-way factorial ANOVA to determine the main and combined interaction effects of distal variables, further confirmed the results. Within limits, the results led to the conclusion that Klopfer's taxonomy and the candidate theory enhanced the development of critical thinking skills, analogical reasoning for transferability and problem-solving in novel contexts among high school students. From the results, we recommended the adoption of the candidate theory as framework guide for classroom practice in teaching the experimental sciences.
Introduction

Background
Science and technology play a fundamental role in the development of any country. On-going science and technology curriculum reforms in Cameroon secondary education prescribes a complete paradigm-shift from a purely knowledge-based to the knowledge-utilization approach commonly referred to as the competency-based approach to teaching and learning [1] . Among the competencies prescribed in this new dispensation for lifelong learning of the experimental sciences are critical thinking skills, namely the development in students of: 1) inferential thinking and creative skills;
2) the spirit of initiative and enterprise;
3) the taking of informed decisions, acting on them and tackling life problems in different contexts; and 4) self-assertion, autonomy, social and civic responsibility skills.
All of these critical thinking skills are necessary for the citizens of the rapidly changing 21 st century and beyond [2] [3] [4] [5] .
The new classroom practice mandates all teachers in secondary education to introduce their lessons using real life contextual problem situations. By prescribing this, the reform in other words is calling on teachers to adopt a problem-based learning (PBL) approach to teaching. This means that scientific knowledge should be acquired for problem-solving and not for its own sake.
Contextualizing brings learners face-to-face with their own local realities that favour the establishment of a concrete link between school knowledge and its utility in society [6] . In addition, a major profile of the learner in this reform is the insistence on their ability to use critical thinking skills (comparison, inferences, analogies and transfer of knowledge from one context of use to another), reasoning and the scientific approach to seek solutions to daily problems.
Changing classroom practice therefore calls for re-planning lessons to include the integration of real world contextual life problem-solving skills [2] . Although there are these policy level commitments, practical implementation remains problematic requiring teacher re-training alongside reforming initial teacher training programs.
Problem
In Cameroon schools today, the sciences are taught as packages of disjointed and isolated facts as if there were no relationship between them and other disciplines, and between them and other aspects of life [1] . Teaching is in the most part abstract and not related to contextual life situations and therefore devoid of rele- [4] assert that in the USA there is little empirical evidence to help educators decide how to teach in ways that enhance critical thinking, despite recognition that the development and transfer of critical thinking skills are primary goals for education. Fisher [9] argues that although many teachers claim to teach their students indirectly how to think, educators doubt the effectiveness of such teaching because "most students simply do not pick up the thinking skills in question". Paul, Linda, and Ted [10] reported that of 89% of the teachers in their sample who claimed critical thinking to be a primary objective of their teaching; only 9% were clearly teaching with a focus on critical thinking meaning that most teachers have only a vague understanding of the concept. Stapleton [11] , Thurman [12] , and Bataineh and Alazzi [13] , have variously reported the lack of knowledge or understanding of critical thinking and how it should be taught and practiced among school teachers. All of these mean that the effective teaching of good thinking is rare, and hence, there is a need for continuing systematic teaching of how to think and reason to students. Although the usefulness of various critical thinking interventions and programs has been demonstrated and reported, shortcomings, "gaps and even apparent contradictions" [14] of some of them do exist. Hatcher [15] is convinced that numerous important questions need to be examined if the goal of teaching critical thinking is to be met. Most thinking programs draw heavily on Bloom's taxonomy (though with some modifications). This prompted these researchers to lead with a critical analysis of Bloom's classification and to offer alternative, though related, approach informed by Klopfer's [16] taxonomy and the nature-semiotic thinking process called the hypothetico-deductive thinking and reasoning framework. More specifically, the program is a framework for infusing critical thinking, reasoning and transferability skills into lesson contents using the technique of identification of analogies. This alternative thinking program facilitates the linking of concepts to situations-of-use and therefore the bridging and transfer of knowledge that can lead to the expansion of the student's realm of thinking, reasoning, and problem-solving [ Klopfer's taxonomy which has an inbuilt bridging characteristic suitable for didactic transposition and learner-centred teaching is better adapted to the teaching of the experimental sciences though it is not widely known and used in organising teaching and learning in schools.
This led to the formulation of the following research question:
Can cognitive remediation informed by Klopfer's taxonomy and the hypothetico-deductive thinking and reasoning candidate theory for didactic transposition, teaching and learning of the experimental sciences influence high school student's ability to learn how to think critically, reason, and transfer their knowledge to seek solutions to real life societal problems now and for the unknown From this question, the following null research hypothesis was formulated to guide the investigation:
Ho: There is no significant difference in variances between summated mean scores of respondents on both the predictor and outcome dependent variables before and after intervention when selected categories of Klopfer's taxonomy and the nature-semiotic hypothetico-deductive thinking and reasoning program inform didactic transposition and teaching in the experimental sciences.
Methodology
The study employed a cocktail of diagnostic Likert scale questionnaire response type items with proposals of different levels of responses to respondents to evaluate and therefore demonstrate the effectiveness of the nature-semiotic hypothetico-deductive thinking and reasoning candidate theory [2] in developing critical thinking, reasoning and transferability skills in high school students.
Items on the constructs were formulated into questions with options provided to respondents to strongly agree, agree, neutral, disagree and strongly disagree to determine their different levels of judgment and therefore appropriation of the concept. The study was a quasi-experimental design and used a within-subject analysis complemented by a two-way factorial ANOVA. The quasi-experimental model was adopted because there are already existing class structures in the educational system in which schools are constrained to cover syllabuses within a limited and inelastic pedagogic time. Also, schools and parents would oppose any attempt to experiment with their children if a strictly experimental design were to be adopted, since this would require restructuring the existing class set- 
Sampling
Sampling was by the De Landsheere [18] method involving a simple random sampling technique. The already existing school structure was used and the G. N. Nditafon, E. Noumi DOI: 10.4236/oalib.1104785 5 Open Access Library Journal study proceeded by randomly assigning codes to them. This was followed by a simple balloting to designate the target, sampled and sample populations. The sampling was done in two stages involving the different school clusters. The cluster codes were written on pieces of paper, folded firmly and shuffled. A six year old child was asked to draw one of the folded pieces of paper after which the rest was reshuffled and a second and third draws were done to select the public, denominational and lay private schools in each case in the school cluster category. The process was repeated to select the class for the study.
Lessons
The study was conducted with four (4) lessons of 60 minutes duration each on the human skeleton. These were: 1) bone structure and function; 2) skull or cranium; 3) vertebral column, ribcage and lumbar vertebrae; and 4) appendicular skeleton. The preparation and teaching of each of these lessons was guided by
Klopfer's taxonomy and the hypothetico-deductive thinking and reasoning model.
Questionnaire
The questionnaire was designed to obtain data on respondent's ability to appropriate the hypothetico-deductive thinking tool in problem-solving as well as personal data on their demographic, educational and socio-economic backgrounds which constituted the distal variables. Though the distal variables are not the principal variables under investigation, they are nevertheless important because they could have possible influence on the learner's ability to appropriate the thinking and reasoning process. The first step in the development of the questionnaire was to generate an initial pool of ideas around the target constructs under investigation by jotting down as many potential test items, ideas and statements as possible that spontaneously came to mind. This strategy served as a precaution to avoid missing out on some important aspects of the constructs. Nevo [19] holds that this approach maximises the face validity of the measurement scale. The second step involved organising the ideas jotted into researcher-made Likert scale type questionnaire. The initial questionnaire con- hypotheses [20] . The complete piloted data were verified using SPSS v.20.0 for their suitability for use in parametric and regression analyses.
Data Collection and Treatment
Data Collection
It was not easy to obtain approval from both the school administration and parents to conduct the experiment. Assurance had to be given to the school administration that existing class structures will not be offset and there was no additional pressure on the school timetable for a new slot to conduct the experiment.
On the part of the parents, assurances that the experiment was not going to interfere with the regular content of the curriculum, but rather that it was going to improve on their children's ability to thinking critically and make school knowledge relevant by placing it within its context-of-use they readily adhered. After obtaining the approval from these major stakeholders in the education of the child, the teachers who willingly accepted to participate in the research were trained in the methodology and the questionnaire was first administered as a pre-test. After pre-testing the lessons were taught by the class teachers followed by a post-test assessment consisting of the same questionnaire as in the pre-test. To minimise the effect of familiarity due to pre-exposure, the items of the questionnaire were shuffled and the stem slightly altered ensuring that the meaning of each item remained the same. The purpose of the experimentation was not disclosed to the students to minimise the Hawthorne as well as the Henry effects, [18] . Students were however informed that a particularly novel didactic approach which seeks to help them learn how to think, how to reason in a structured way and transfer their constructed knowledge to seek solutions to real life contextual problems will be used. Content validity was assured by preparing and submitting to experts (course teachers) for appreciation and approval of the researcher-made questionnaire.
Data Treatment and Analyses
Criterion validity was assured by developing questions that required inductive and deductive reasoning as criteria for problem solving in different contexts requiring the mobilisation of knowledge and other resources from the hypothetico-deductuve thinking and reasoning framework process. Construct validity was assured through a trial test run administered to 50 randomly selected students of the study sample. An internal consistency plan to check reliability was adopted. In the first stage a PCA test run was realised to verify whether items for each type of construct "hung together". In the second stage, Cronbach's alpha coefficient for each item, subscale and total scale were computed.
This was to ensure that whether individually or combined, the scale was actually measuring what it was intended to measure. Since this study involved working with students in a class, the effect of peer influence on one another was mitigated by setting a more stringent alpha level of ρ < 0.01 [22] . The cleaned data were 
Results and Interpretation
Quality Control and Quality Assurance
After the piloting process questionnaire items were readjusted and reorganised Prior to descriptive and inferential analyses, 8 missing values all representing less than 5% of the total data set with no regular pattern of distribution in their occurrence were identified and corrected. In the correction of data entry errors, no variable was tested for possibility of a systematic relationship between missingness because there was no case with up to 5% missing values. In a normality test, the mean and 5% trimmed mean values were not very far apart indicating that the presence if any of outliers in the data set may not significantly affect the results of the analysis. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov ρ-value of 0.001 for some variables under investigation led to the rejection of the null hypothesis of normality in the data set in favour of non-normality. Hence generally, the entire data set was found to consist of a mix of normal and non-normal distribution. The non-normally distributed variables violated the assumptions for t-test and regression analysis which was further confirmed by the shapes of the normal Q-Q plots, detrended Q-Q plots and boxplots for each variable. For this data to fit t-test and regression analyses, it was transformed using the summation func- Verification of the assumptions for parametric analyses on the summated data yielded a Durbin-Watson (DW) statistic of 2.251 and an ANOVA test of global significance of 0.926 respectively indicating that the regression null hypothesis of "coefficients of all independent variables equal zero" is rejected in favour of the alternative hypothesis. Based on this therefore, the data was found fit for regression analysis. Conversely, examination of the correlation matrix generated alongside the Durbin-Watson statistic revealed high correlations between some of the independent variables that predicted the dependent variables. This is an indication of possible multicollinearity and therefore an impending problem with the determination of the degree of the effect of each predictor variable on the dependent variable. The tolerance value for the independent variables ranged G. N. Nditafon, E. Noumi DOI: 10.4236/oalib. 1104785 10 Open Access Library Journal from 0.294 to 0.459 further suggesting possibility of multicolinearity. To resolve this problem, items on the summated scale with similar correlation coefficients equal to or close to unity were combined into one or one of them simply removed. After this, the Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) values which were all below 10 with a conditional index < 30 for all the independent variables suggested that the assumption of the absence of multicollinearity in the data set is respected. On the overall, the results revealed that the distribution of the summated data set reasonably respected the conditions for regression analysis more so than the non-summated data as seen in Table 1 and Table 2 .
In a linearity and homoscedasticity test, the histogram showed a normal distribution with a mesokurtic aspect; the P-P Plot displayed a roughly cigar-shaped distribution; and the scatter plot did not display patterns around the predicted values represented by the horizontal straight line. All of these pointed to the fact that the dependent variable's variability is equal across all values of the independent variable in the data set. This confirmed that the summated data set is homoscedastic. These results are visualised in Figure 1 and Figure 2 .
Reliability Check
A test of Cronbach's alpha yielded a value based on standardised items of 0.901. The item total statistics also yielded values ranging from 0.894 to 0.898 for all the initial variables in the study. These results confirm a very high internal consistency of the measurement scale and therefore a good reliability according to [29] . Hence, collectively and individually all the items had very high Cronbach's alpha values confirming the fitness of the data for regression analysis.
Descriptive Results of the Hypothetico-Deductive Thinking and Reasoning Constructs
Paired samples descriptive statistics of the pre-and post-intervention data of the summated scales (TCS 1 and 2, TDSP 1 and 2, TSKH 1 and 2, TASKHOASDD 1 and 2, TSKHT 1 and 2 and TAPSSC 1 and 2) yielded results visualised in histograms and line graphs in Figures 3-5. model resulted in gains in reasoning ability of students; 3) With respect to identification of the skeleton's know-how, post-intervention scores were more leptokurtic meaning that a greater number of respondents conglomerated towards the centre of the distribution; 4) Concerning the interpolation and extrapolation of skeleton's know-how to other areas of the same discipline, other disciplines, and technology including society, post-intervention scores were all leptokurtic in aspect.
5) In the appropriation of life skills category, a rather interesting distribution was observed. Post-intervention distribution was more platykurtic. This suggested that even though there is a difference between pre-and post-interventions, in real life situations, behaviours are determined by a combination of factors interacting together rather than by a single factor acting alone.
Hypothesis Testing
Inferential statistics was conducted to verify the level of significance of the research hypothesis stated earlier in the problem section of this report.
From the descriptive results presented above, it can easily be assumed that the changes observed are significant. Descriptive statistics in itself is not sufficient to enable the taking of such a decision. As a result, a within group pair-wise t-test analysis yielded the following results presented in Table 3 and Table 4 .
From these results it was observed that while performance of respondents on the TCS and TSKH constructs showed a moderately significant positive correlation between pre-and post-interventions treatments, (r = 0.36, ρ < 0.001 and r = 0.30, ρ < 0.001 respectively) according to Cohen [30] , those for the constructs TDSP, TASKHOASDD, TASKHT and TAPSSC all displayed a high significant positive correlations between pre-and post-intervention treatments with correlation coefficients of (r = 0.40, ρ < 0.001), (r = 0.43, ρ < 0.001), (r = 0.47, ρ < 0.001), (r = 0.45, ρ < 0.001), respectively. These results imply that those who Open Access Library Journal scored the items moderately high during pre-intervention also scored similar items moderately high during post-intervention for the TCS and TSKH constructs and similarly those who scored the items high at pre-intervention also scored same items high at post intervention in the TDSP, TASKHOASDD, TASKHT and TAPSSC constructs respectively.
Comparison of the mean scores revealed a significant difference between preand post-interventions in all the different constructs as displayed in Table 3 . Table 3 and Table 4 .
In conclusion, the null hypothesis of no significant difference between preand post-intervention treatments in this study was rejected in favour of the alternative hypothesis of a significant difference between treatments.
Interaction-Main and Combined Effects of Selected Distal Variables
Though the t-statistic all pointed to the fact that differences observed between pre-and post-intervention treatments were influenced by Klopfer's taxonomy and the candidate hypothetico-deductive thinking and reasoning model, it is not absolutely certain to draw such a conclusion because of the possible influence of distal factors discussed earlier in the methodology section of this report. To be fair about this assertion, statistical analyses of main and interaction effects of selected distal factors using factorial ANOVA and post-hoc multiple comparisons tests were conducted. Prior to this a Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistic with Liliefors significance correction (ρ = 0.0005) and the Sharpiro-Wilks lambda (ρ = 0.0005) tests confirmed the assumption of normality and absence of outliers for this parametric test in the distal data. There was good internal consistency assessed by Cronbach's reliability alpha (α ≥ 0.80), [29] . Careful examination of the tests of between-subjects effects statistic revealed a non-significant (ρ > 0.05) main and interaction effects of extremely small magnitudes for all three independent variables as in Table 5 . These results revealed that there were no significant differences in overall TAPSSC scores between respondents from different zones, in different age groups split into males and females. It equally suggested that the demographic factors under investigation had no effect on the student's ability to score the items on the dependent variable into the different levels of strongly agree, agree, can't say with certainty, disagree and strongly disagree. These variables had an extremely insignificant impact on student's performance in appropriation of the thinking process for real life contextual problem-solving as demonstrated by the extremely small eta squared statistic (η 2 = 0.0007, 0.0002, and 0.0003) for zone, age group and gender respectively. In conclusion therefore, demographic factors combined or not had no effect on the ability of the students to appropriate the thinking and problem-solving process differently during pre-and post-intervention treatments. The differences observed earlier in the pair-wise t-test of significance could then only have been brought about by the effect of Klopfer's taxonomy and the nature-semiotic hypothetico-deductive thinking and reasoning framework. These results are summarised in Table 5 .
In a similar test to determine the main and interaction effects of the educational background of respondents the results presented in Table 6 were obtained:
These results revealed a significant main effect on respondent's performance levels of the school type attended by the students, F (2, 299) = 3.45, p = 0.03 indicating that students in the Lay Private schools had significantly different scores on the dependent outcome variable than those from denominational and public schools with equally a very small magnitude (etasquared η 2 = 0.0009). Although the effect size is very small this constituted the most interesting and informative result because it indicated that differences observed in the population marginal means generated alongside the between-subject effect statistics depended on whether the respondent was English-Speaking or French-Speaking with students of the English-speaking subsystem demonstrating greater difficulty in appropriating the cognitive remediation thinking program for problem-solving in different contexts. Conversely, there was no interaction effect when the two independent variables were taken together, F (2, 299) = 0.01, p = 0.99. However, having observed a significant main effect in the overall analysis of variance test, a post-hoc multiple comparisons was conducted to find the exact level of the influence. These results are presented in Table 7 . From the results it was seen that there is a difference in performance only between the Lay Private institutions on the one hand and combined Denominational and Public institutions on the other hand. There was no difference between denominational and public institutions.
Comparisons of the two subsystems revealed that Upper Sixth English-speaking and Terminale D French-speaking students in Lay Private schools performed poorer on the outcome dependent variable than their counterparts in the denominational and public schools. These results further confirm that of the educational background and go on to show that acting in combination, the social background of the students of both the English-and French-speaking subsystems affect their ability to appropriate the cognitive remediation thinking and problem-solving tool. In the real world experiences Bouchard and McGue [31] ; Betsworth, and co-workers [32] ; and Mcleod [33] have variously demonstrated that life experiences are complex and often act in combination and rarely in isolation.
On the overall, it was concluded that the distal variables individually do not have an appreciable effect on the ability of respondents to appropriate and use the thinking program for problem-solving in present and different contexts except in the cases of the two subsystems of education taken separately, the lay private and denominational/public school types and the social background when taken in combination. Therefore within limits of these results, it can be concluded that in the greater part, the differences observed between the pre-and post-intervention treatments are brought about by Klopfer's taxonomy and the hypothetico-deductive thinking and reasoning program.
Discussion
The significance of the results especially indeciphering and stating the problem necessitating the possession of the characteristics and properties (TDSP) construct is that students acquired skills that enabled them to start identifying possible problems linked to solutions observed in nature after mediation informed by the hypothetico-deductive thinking and reasoning program. As a result, the problem-based approach to the teaching of biology and the experimental Open Access Library Journal framework, respondents were systematically helped to sought for and find the links in their school knowledge in other areas of the same discipline, other disciplines, and in technology including society. By systematically studying the way nature solves its problems and linking such to the human society, school knowledge is being put into its context-of-use [6] . Hence teachers ought to accompany all mediation actions with activities and exercises that will lead to greater mastery of the concept of transcendence, to ensure that students expand their horizons of thinking and apply scientific knowledge in problem-solving in novel contexts. These results equally agree with the principles of intentionality and reciprocity, mediation of meaning and transcendence [43] , cited by Tan [44] .
These principles according to Feuerstein [37] develops in the child a deeper understanding of the world, a perception of how things are interconnected, a curiosity to inquire and discover relationships between things and a desire to know more about things and seek explanations. Mediation involves finding a general rule that applies to related situations; linking events in the present with the future and the past; engaging one in reflective thinking to reach an underlying understanding of a situation; and enabling thinking laterally about experiences and issues [37] [41] [45] . Additionally, these results also corroborate the findings of Olajide and Adeoye [46] who, working on the effects of analogical reasoning and extended wait time on achievement in biology came to the conclusion that analogical reasoning has a great impact on achievement in science and it really helps students' understanding and the effect is immediate. The results also agree with the findings of Gentner and Ratterman [47] , Halford [48] , Richlandsnd colleagues [49] , all cited by Vendetti and Co [50] that students needed additional support to notice and successfully use analogical reasoning in learning contexts.
In the case of this study, the hypothetico-deductive model provides such support. By appropriating analogical reasoning, students are unconsciously engaging the appropriate neural networks by conditioning them to process analogies, thereby expanding their horizon about the piece of knowledge learned. This type of thinking should logically lead to the transferability of knowledge, know-how, skills and methods learned in one context to a novel context in seeking solutions to real life problems now and for the unknown. By learning to interpolate and extrapolate knowledge and skills using the technique of analogies to discover similar applications in novel contexts to similar problems, students are intrinsically building the skills for transferability, the feeling of competence and autonomy of thought and action in them [6] . This equally implies that in the mediation of learning experiences of students, teachers ought to associate the mediation of transferability, the feeling of competence and autonomy of thought and action. Transferring a piece of knowledge or skill or method learned in one context to a novel context in order to find analogues of that piece of knowledge, skill or methodology for problem-solving requires critical and inferential thinking and mind-mapping. In a study on helping minority students to succeed in a technological college, Kozulin and others [42] demonstrated that the Instru- It is therefore the conviction of these authors that the hypothetico-deductive thinking and reasoning model combined with the appropriate dose of mediation, can achieve this.
With respect to the educational background of the respondents in this study, there was evidence for a significant main effect on the appropriation of the model between English-speaking and French-speaking students, with French-speaking students appropriating the process better than their English-speaking counterparts. This could be explained in part by the fact that logical thinking and reasoning are introduced to French-speaking students earlier in their school life through the teaching of Philosophy in both the first and second cycles. Conversely, the English-speaking child in Cameroon does not have a similar exposure. Worse still, an English-speaking science student is completely alienated from Philosophy, which introduces the basic concepts of logic, thinking, reasoning and the origin of knowledge. Evidence for a significant main effect of the prior school type attended by the respondents (lay-private, denominational and public) was also found showing that denominational and public institutions mastered the concept better than the lay-private institutions. It is difficult to justify these statistical findings though some factors appear to militate in favour of this state of affairs, namely:
1) while public and denominational institutions select the best candidates through the variously organized entrance examinations, the weak and often rejected candidates are absorbed by the lay-private school;
2) academically weak students who have been dismissed for poor academic performances compounded by disruptive behavior are readily absorbed by the lay-private institutions;
3) lay-private school teachers are hardly full time and in the most part are very poorly paid.
This study also provided evidence for a combined significant effect in the social background of the students. McGuinness [3] who suggests that three key principles cut across both explicit and infused approaches in the teaching of critical thinking and transferability namely: 1) the impact on students is greater the more explicit the teaching is; 2) students value critical thinking more as classroom instruction incorporates greater atmosphere of thoughtfulness; 3) Students think more about what they are learning when the teaching of thinking is infused more and more into content. Marin andHalpern [4] and Cotton [58] , all affirm that there is substantial research evidence that supports both methods and therefore there is no reason to consider them mutually exclusive.
Some practical and academic significance of this study
The study finds relevance and is therefore significant in the fields of 1) didactics of the experimental sciences; 2) epistemology of experimental sciences; and Rather than have a teacher provide facts and then test student's ability to recall these facts via memorization, PBL attempts to get students to apply knowledge to new situations. Overall, the study provides direct relevance to the educational system of Cameroon especially, with the on-going reforms in secondary education that prescribes the competency-based approach with entry point into lessons being real life contextual situations, (see for example [34] . It can therefore be state without fear of contradiction that the study:
1) provides a set of strategies that students can use again and again to make informed decisions and judgments when faced with problems in novel contexts;
2) increases students' interest and motivation in learning both critical thinking skills and science lesson content since thinking skills are infused into the lesson; and 3) provides opportunity for the same content material to be used to teach a wide variety of critical thinking skills such as compare and contrast; problem-solving; making informed decisions and acting on them with confidence; making inferences; making judgments; causal reasoning; argument; prediction;
and creativity, amongst others.
Limitations
Limitations in this study include among others the fact that the study:
1) used a researcher-made questionnaire which may have inherent errors that may need refinement in future researches;
2) used only students in the investigation whereas in a typical didactic situation there are four components (learner, teacher, knowledge and the situation).
Future studies should widen the horizon of the research to include the other components that have not been investigated;
3) was limited to the use of Likert scale type questionnaire that was summated into a continuous scale for quantitative analyses. A multiple choice test with scores in pre-and post-interventions as well as qualitative observation could be more elucidating in future studies; 4) could not adopt a true experimental design because it had to be conducted Open Access Library Journal in schools with already pre-existing structures and defined programs of study.
Parents and school authorities usually resist the idea of reorganizing already existing class structures for the purpose of experimentation.
5) parents particularly do not appreciate the use of their children in experimentation and so the informed concern was not easy to obtain.
Conclusion and Perspectives
This study demonstrates how the nature-semiotic hypothetico-deductive thinking and reasoning program triggers structured thinking as well as "thinking out of the box" through the seeking of analogies using interpolation and extrapolation as bridging techniques. This way of thinking broadens student's thinking horizons, developing creative, innovative, critical and inferential thinking skills and competences. All of these confer on the student the feeling of autonomy of action and thought and therefore flexibility and open-mindedness in searching for relevant problem-solving cues when faced with a problem situation. The advantage of this framework is that once appropriated, students can apply it to existing real life situations now and in the future.
In conclusion therefore, one of the best ways for ensuring that school knowledge is used to solve societal problems and therefore establish a clear link be- to foster the development of meta-cognition skills and chunking in students.
